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Irs. FiUmorrls. who are now marooned In I.lTrront
probably the lan Omaha reople to have an audience with the
late Pope Plus X.

Mr. Ftttmorrl write from LlTerpool. August Jt:
..ua, iiuuuBie am aeatn of rope Plua A. July 7, Just

six week ago had the privilege of meeting bm, with twenty other In
Rome. He appeared to be In good spirit and cheerful in conversation
and not feeble, and litUe thought grim messenger hovered near. We
formed semi-circ- le In hi private audience chamber, the simplest In fur-
nishings and decoration of the fourteen chamber, through which we hadpassed. Aa he walked around the half circle of kneeling peo,.,e he con-vers-

cheerily with those who spoke Italian or French and gave each thePrivilege of kissing the Fisherman Ring. Then, standing in the center,
with right hand uplifted and first and second flngera extended, he
nounced the Papal Benediction and Blessing. The scene wa very Impres-
sive because of Its simplicity, unaffected dignity and fatherly good will.

the of northern 'Europe into slaughter
house of humanity hastened the end of this lover and exemplar of peace.

Have Jutt concluded hurried visit to Ireland, returning to Liver-
pool this afternoon, expecting to sail for home tomorrow.. But Instead of
starting westward received notice that the boat would not atart until Au-
gust !. For the next eight day will be one of the growing colony of
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Tndoubtedly, transformation
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Starts a Sale Which, in Our Judgnent, will be the

Tlha M,niniy
the up the will be sale

etc. are now get any and
this very your Sales "are

Only the Best.
'Mx76 Bleached, at .$1.25
42x76 Bleached, at ........
54x76 Blenched; at
60x76 Bleached, at $1.08

The BEACON.
-- 00 Tan Blanketa $1.C0 pair
130 (Jray and Tan .$1.08 pair

$3.00 Plaid $2.45 a pair
$3.75 Jacquard .' $3.15 a pair
$3.75 Plaid $3.15 pair
Ak-Sar-B- Queen, a perfect blanket,

at $11.25 a pair

BABY
Admittedly

39c a pair instead of 50c.
35t for fancy 50c blankets.
49c for fancy 65c blankets.
59c for fancy 75c
89c each for fancy $1.00 blankets.

COTTON
$1.G9 for 6x7 instead of $2.00.
.S2.lt) for 6x7 instead of $2.50.
$2.49 for 6x7 instead of $2.75.

for 6x7 instead of $3.00.
6x7 instead of $3.50.

$3.08 for 6x7 of $5.00.

100 pairs mixed Blankets at $3.05
pair. G'rays and plaids usually $4.50
pair.
Indian Kobes Fine for the den all at

Sale Prices.

Lamb's Wool Filled Comforts.
S3.40 instead of $4.00.
$ 1.25 instead of $5.00.
$5.00 instead of $6.00.
Light Weight,

Medium Weight,
Heavy Weight.

Comforters"
BeautifuL

$11.25 instead of $12.5.
$12.50 instead of $15.00.
$15.00 instead of $17.50.

instead of $25.00.
Silk, satin and brocades.

Bath Bobing with and Tassel
to match
Beauties, $2.75 aud $3.75 complete.

choice, early selection necessary.
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American wistfully looking out In the harbor for a craft headed for home.
"I had some unexpected and experience at my birthplace In

I found two relative living near the old home one 88 and the
other i 7. The former recognized me by my resemblance to my father. I
ahook hand with my old schoolmaster, 94 year of age. those switch
connected with my cuticle yeafrs ago. Wht reminiscence these
old-tim- er recalled a memorable experience of my tour of the
old aod.'

"Wsr I havoc with general over here. '
"All well and feeling as comfortable as one can with time hanging

heavily on hi hand and Ms purse taking on the 'gaunt and look.'
Happy are they who are 4.000 mile from the edge of war."

Reed-Jone- s Wedding.
A qull and pr.tty WKJIIng took plae ,

arming at tha hom of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Jon when their daughter.
Eta, was unitrd In marriig to Mr.
Eugrne Reed of Fort Wayne. Ind.

1Kv. Richard Rred, pastor of the First
Presbyterian churth. of Fort Wayne and
unclt of the a room, performed the cere-
mony In the presence of the relative of
the young couple.

The bride wore a town of white crepe
da chine trimmed with white chiffon drap-ln- s

and rhlffon French rotebuda. Her
only Jewel was a diamond drop Uvaller,
the gift of the groom. Che carried a
shower bouquet of brides' rose.

Mlsa Margaret Reed, sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid. 8ha wore a
gown of pale blue ihsrmeuee with d ap-
ings of white chiffon and carried Rich-
mond roses.

Mr. H. B. Itsrris, cousin of the bride,
was Ok sroom's attendant

Before tha ceremony Miss lone Falraal
sang "True to Thee" and "Sacred Tlea."
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The rooms were with ferns
and pink asters. nd the asters a

tinder which the lines
were resd.

The at this time comes as a
to the msny of the

young The date wss t for some
time In but owing to the fact
thst Mr. Red. who waa master
of tha Rock Island A shops of
Fort has been to a
like In It was
best to hae tha at thla time.

Mr. Reed will leave for
but Mrs. Reed will here until

after the After that
time they will be at home at J"?

Colo.

At the
Mrs. T. J. will have

at at the club

. j. had five
guest at the club: Di.
two; J. C. four; Glenn Whar

n
0) Bin) 12)
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HENRY

pin's Dancing Academy, Farnam

MOST IMPOnTAFIT IIAPPEIIIIIG for the Section, Any Event This MOST MEMORABLE YEAR

iiCu Pillow Cases, Tubing, Sheeting, Comforters, Blankets, Protectors, Pillows, Bed Spreads,
tjatn to and enthusiasm, Main conducted

ngiisii Pattern Sets, Goods --which to at price impossible buy
for exceptional Stamp it memory specialists Kilpatrick's

PROTECTORS

...1.49
....,$1.70

CELEBRATED

Non-M&tchabl-
e.

each
each blankets.

for
instead

wool

""Beauty

Cord

Ireland.

fifty-on- e

People

Lunch

Wonderfully

Japanese Baby Comforters.
Pink Blue White.

Exquisite.

S5.C0 BEACON COMFORTERS
Beautiful colorings, bound with Silk,

$4.45
reduction cents per yard from

the former prices sheetings.
45-inc- h Selkirk Pillow Casing 15c

22c.
Sheeting 20c yard.

35c Red Cross Cotton Batting, 16-o- z.

weight, 30c pound.1
inches wide, Cambric Com-

fort covering, 8Uc yard.

PILLOW CASES
Remember the Names.

and 45-inc- h ,0c and 10c
45-inc-

h Dreamland 15c
and 45-inc- h Hotel lGc and 17c
and 45-inc- h Atlantic. .16c and 18c
and 45-inc- h Century. .18c and 20c
and 45-inc- h Pequot. .10c and 21c

45-inc- h Kverlasting 21c
SHEETS Note the Sizes.

72x99 Xo. 3000 39c
81x90 59c
81x99 Hotel 69c
88x99 Bugby 79c
81x99 Centurv 89c
81x99 Ironclad 9Sc
81x99 Tuxedo $1.30

EXTRA! EXTRA!! On Tuesday
will collection beautiful
comforts, Suowflake cotton and Lamb'a
wool filled. Silk Cambric,
Silk and Silk Serge coverings. About

the lot. Pick them out $5.00.
Cotton Blankets All cotton Never
attempt even fool the people

this store.
cent grade, Tuesday. .70c pair

$1.25 grade, Tuesday 08c pair
$1.50 grade, Tuesday pair
$2.00 grade, .$1.79 pair
$2.50 grade, Tuesday $2.19 pair
$350 extra heavy $2.98 pair
$1.75 Plaid pair
$2.50 $2.19 pair
100 pairs only fine plaid cotton

blanket, $3.00 values $2.45
Australian Lamb's Wool for comforters.
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Chicago

Wayne, transferred
position Denver. deemed
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ver, remain
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street. Denver.

Country Club.
buyer fourteen

guests luncheon Wednes-
day.

Sunday evening Carlyle
Miehman.

Wharton,

n
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u
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$22.50

81.19

in cheese cloth covers,
pounds and 4 pounds.
100 pairs embroidered Pillow Cases,

boxed, 89c instead $1.25.
'Komforter Kotton," a splendid qual-

ity in cheese cloth covers. $1.50,
100 pairs of the famous T K Blai!ket.

$5.00 instead of $6.00 a pair.

You will tav noted by this time that there
re do fool statement about what our cash did.

Wonderful 60 cent on the dollar purchase. No,
We neter Indulge In aurh rot. Our i an intel-
ligent the buncombe of faker
never touches. Marked in the first instance at
a small matin of profit, any mark down mean
a Bought on sold on honor,

OUR BLANKETS
Under thia ticket we offer Blankets which

are as near perfection as the weavers' art and
care can make them Masterpieces.

Absolutely correct In slxe. style,
quality and finish, and now read the

for Mimosa, should be $6.50.
for Melrose, should be $6.50.

0.50 for Chilcat, should be $7.50.
G.75 for Banch Hose, should be $7.50.
7.75 for Tunica, should be $8.50.

S7.75 for Elota, should be $8.50.
$7.75 for Manatee, should be $8.50
$7.75 for Alameda, should be $8.50
$8.75 for Komona, Bhould be $10.00.
$8.75 for Supreme, should be $10.00.
$8.75 for Chalco, should bo $10.00
$10.00 for Empire, should be $12.50.
$11.25 'or Ak-Sar-Be- n, should be.

$12.50.
$11.25 for Falconer, should be $12.50."

$13.50 for Zamora, slvould be $15.00
$13.50 for Avondale, should be $15.00.
$15.00 for Ventura, should be $17.50
$17.75 for Ollalla, should be $20.0:.
$22.50 for Savona, should be $25.00.

You may to telepho u ono of
the

Below are namo,s and
All intelligent: all pride themselves

on theiT Service.
Emory Fellows ..Xo. 42
Lyman Frobee Xo. J3

ton, two; Cedrle Totter, four; D. W.
Armstrong, five; Merry I "nor' v. fl;
(Jeorae Prina, four; E. P. Peck, three;
F. W. Clarke, four. At one tabie were
Mr. and Mra. W. T. Rums, Mrs. J. T
Stewart 2nd. and Mr. E. It. ffprague.

At Carter Lake Club.
Mr. Charles Klakely tnlertaincd e;hl

gursta at dinner at Carter Lake club
Sunday evening. Othera entertained were

(John Kotyra. who had four usts.
W. F. Houaton, two; Miss Jean MrOor-nilc- k,

three; Ned Ocrlltree. two; John
Mattel n. four; "Frances De Boyd, aix.
Edward M. Wharton, four; E. O. Horf-maste- r,

five; Dr. K. llolovtchlner, six;
W. K. Karba-n- . two; P. T. Macn. two;
E. - fchlevt, six; K. F. Bra ! two;
t. F. Ciossard. alx; C. I.. Newell, six; C.
II. Irard. two; Dr. I A. Dermody, two;
A. J. Eggersa. six; Oof re Rogers, six;
W. A. Eddy, four; G. M. Enoa, two:
Ms Fsy RasmUKsen. three; Mies Grace
Rowland, two; J. R. Ngley, two; Joseph
Doeft. three; A. J. Jackson, three; A. U.

Merts. three; A. A Heiman. two; R. J.
Cate. ten. George Adams, two; O. W.

Btroup, two. A. A. Kontrt. two; c f..
Maloney. four; Mlsa KUsabeth Zimmer

.

!

.

man, four.

Seymour Lake Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L, Winters entertained

at dinner Sunday for Mis Geraldine
Webber.

Mrs. C. P. Tobln had aa her dinner
guesta Mr. and Mra. C. G. Johnson, Mies
Florence Stanley and Mr. Robert Tobln.

Ancther'dlnner party Included Mr. and
Mrs. I M. Iord. Mr. and Mr. Fred Par-eo-

Miss Dorothy Francle Lord, Mlsa

2 pounds, 3

$5.75

salesmen.

Thorpe . .

Fletcher
. .

Nye
......

I nuth Tarsons. Mr. Clareme Tar- -

sons and Mr. F rank I'srson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pekins entertained

week-en- d guests at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Frederick enter-

tained a party of five at dinner last even-In- .

Mr. W R. Cheek entertained ten gucela
st a golf dinner yrsterday.

j The program for Tuesday evening Is In

charge of Mis. C. E. Parsons. Miss Grace
j Morphv will rend. Mr. Dick Brunn and

Mr. IInl User will alna. There are also a
number of other special features prepared
w hich w ill ne In the nature of a happy
surprise to'the club guesta.

At the Field Club.
Dining at the Field club evening

were: Charles Gtas who had covera placed
for five; F. W. Hale, two; C. W. Calkins,
two; E. W. two: P. C. Hyson,
two; U J. M'llard. two; E. P. Benedict,
two: Dr. E. C. Abbott, seven; Dr. R. C.
Henry, three; R C. Martin, two; H. O.

Hunt, three; Dr. Wherry, four: J. H. Con- -j

rad. four; L,. H. Drlshaus, two: J. B. Rey-

nolds, three: E. M. Slater, two: Pail
three; J. 1 Adams, three: C. E. I

Hunter, three; W. W. Chambers, tso: G. I

R. Young, six: H. O. Steels, three; Albert
Cahn. two; J. W. Hughes, tao; F, J. Pot-- ,

ECTOR

Tur 28th

Beginners. 1 M. Advanced, Tuesday t "St. Students
Sept. will reduction now.

assembly Oct.
10th. 3:30 P. Private lessons dally. want to
ba one-ste- p wait half and
hesitations. Stage fancy dancing 6143.

1 on a of in
toto sell the are

each

instead

Belfast

of

72x90,

the

saving. honor,

prices.

want

Alfred
Charles
Arthur Inman
Albert
Mrs. Snss

Dorothy

Mulligan,

Wernher,

:.. - 45

:..,,Xo. 4t
Xo.

, . . Xo.68
. . 61

Manager of the department,. X. P. Sass.
Our T K special bed spr?Vl, It. 6

wide, heavy Marseilles, iutieud of
English Satin Quilts Frir.vs advanc-

ing rapidly: --

$7.25 instead of $8.50.

$8.75 instead of $10.00.

$10.75 instead'of $12.50.

$13.25 instead of $15.00.
Buy now; later perhaps, you cannot buy.
5,340 scalloped cases, 24c in ,l & of

900 tucked cases at 18c.
Embroidered sets 1 sheet ar J 2 casce,

$3.75 instead $4.50.
36-inc- h art tucking, .beautiful desists,

29c instead of
"Queen Louise" called perfection Pil-

low, double screened, pure white down.
Germon linen tucking; $5.75 the p iir.
Down We have not much

here. Prices range from
$6.25 to $22.50.
$2.50 Coronado at $1.08 eac1..

This is a bed spread.
Another the Hnrtwick, 4 6 inches;
cut scalloped; $2.08 each; should
be $3.50.

Our scalloped pillow cases 10c
instead of

Clio hemstitched cases, 10c insteid

day caes, $2.75 a pai
should be $3.50.

Initial day cases, $2.75 a pair, should
be $3.50.

T K Pillows, pure geese feath-
ers, art ticking,

$6.00 value for $5.00 a pair.
Gladstone Bedspreads, 79c each in- -

instead of $1.00 each.
The Splendid $1.39

instead of $1.75.
500 Beacon comforters; beautiful color?,
bound with silk, at $4.45. Worthy
of double mention.

A short time sgo we read some interviews
published In an paper men had.
been successful if success ta to be measured
by bOIXARS. . Interview wa with a man'

business was conceived in iniquity.

tcr. to: J- C. .harp, three; W. B.

three; Dr. E. V. Arnold, two; TL H. Man-Ic- y,

h.

Beturn from Summer Xripi.
M'ss Mary Doud ha relumed from

Estes Park, where she spent aix weeka as
the guest of Sirs. E. O. Hamilton. Mr.
Hamilton will this weak to mprr-Intendc- nt

extensive Improvements on hi

residence at Forty-firs- t and Davenport
streets. Mm. Hamilton and the children
plan to reach Omaha during the first
week of school.

Mr. G. W. Wattles returned Faturday
from Wlanno. Mass. Mrs. Wattles and
dauahtcrs will be home hursday.

M'ss Edith Tohitt and Miss Charlotte
T'mpleton of Lincoln have returned from
Wisconsin, where they spent aeverall
weeks.

COX
VIOLINIST

Din OMAHA SYMPHONY .

RTl'DY ORCHESTRA
riione Harney S904. Wednesday

Mornings.

and
OPENS SEPTEMBER 14TH.

Adult Mondav P. Adult P.
Joining H-1- 5 be rlvin of $1.00. Applications received
First Matunlav evening. Oct. 10th. first Children's dull Saturday,

Beginners 1:30, advanced M. If you
learn the canter, ranter, half, Maxixe and

and taught. Harney

u
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Sheets, Casing, Mattress
Kobing. odd interest stir Floor special numbers Linens,bpreads, Cloths, difficult

& at prices quoted occasion. on we so different."
MATTRESS

BLANKETS

COMFORTS.

$2.69
$3.19

For

Kmbroidered

Pequot

Saranac.

sale

Mousseline,

Tuesday..

$1.49

TUKSDAY,

clienteletbat

QUALITY

construction,

$5.75

nuiirs.

Xo.

63

.Xo.

4

$5

Z1-- :

of

35c.

comforts
competition

Special

feet
and

special
24c.

of 26c.
Embroidered

Our live
guaranteed.

Harvard spread,

eastern by who

One
whose

Capen,

return

i

nourished on falsehood and developed through
fraud. , He talked of honesty in business
truthfulness in advertising, etc., as being the
foundation stones upon which he had builded.
How his SRtanlc majesty must have chortled.
He may have ' fooled the Interviewer perhaps
fooled some of the readers but lie never fooled
himself one minute. The ghost of Banquo will
not down Ha Knows Himself.

Now Come With Us to the Linen Section
On Main Floor

5in. German Cloth, 59Tuesday instead of 75c.
31.71 for Breakfast Cloth; should be $2.25

and $2.50. '

S2.29 for what should be $2.75.
SI. 19 for 45-i- n. Lunch Cloth.
$3.75 and $4.00 Napkin at 82.98 Pr dozen.
8-- Pattern Cloth, 83.13 instead of $3.75.
8-- Pattern Cloth, 83.75 instead of $4.50.

o. 800 Pattern Cloths to be closed out
8-- at 82.97 instead of $4.75.

1 at 83.47 instead of $5.60. ,

C at 83.96 instead of $6.25.
5-- 8 Napkins at 82,49 instead of $3.50.
3-- 4 Napkins at' 83.29 instead of $4.60.
41 Pattern Cloths to iio Quickly ,

8-- 8 at 83.75 instead of $4.50.
8-- at 84.45 instead of $5.65.
S- -l 2 at 85.65 Instead of $G.75. ,

5-- 8 at 83.75 instead of $4.50.
Bed Spreads at m Saving
79 for Gladstones, worth $1.00.
81.39 for Harvard, worth $1.75.
81.98 for Coronado. worth $3.50.

v

82.19 for Manors, worth $2,75.
82.98 fr Hartwicks. worth $3.50.
83.05 for a Satin, worth $4.50.

This Means Satin Finish.

85.00 for the T. K. Special, worth $6.00.
86.50 for Satin Finish, worth $7.50.
$5.00 Damask Lunch Seta for 83.98.
$3.50 Madeira Napkins for 82.98.
59 for Bath Mats, were 75c and 85c.
9gk for Bath Mats, were $1.25.
81.29 for Bath Mats, were $1.50.
10c Glass Toweling at
12 He Linen Crash, brown, at 9.15o brown Twilled, at 12tt
20c extra heavy all linen, at 15,
20c Huck Towels, at 15.25c Initial Towels, at 19.Bath Towels, were 35c, at 25.Linen Huck Towels, were 33c, at 29!".
Linen Huck Towels, were 75c, at 49.Linen Huck Tom-els- , were $1.00, at 69.Linen Huck Towels, were $1.50, at 08"!

No limit while stock lasts to our regular cus-
tomers, if you cannot come down, phone u.

The European trouble "will top or seriously
delsy importations from Germany, Belgium,
France. Russia and the British Isles. We were
wonderfully fortunate In ordering out early
all goods from Europe. When we bought at
old prices. You will get the benefit with you
and the rest of the world, we will take our
chance for the future. We are not commercial
gambler. If the worst comes we can get along
all right on what we raise and make in America.


